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Dear Sir/Madam,

24 Barham Mews, Teston, Maidstone, Kent, ME18 5BL | Change of use of Housing
Manager’s Flat to be used as an age restricted accommodation (over 55)

On behalf of our client, My Future Living, we submit this application for a change of use to
allow for the Housing Manager’s Flat to be used as a 1-bedroom flat, age restricted by
condition.

My Future Living are the market leading UK retirement rentals company, with over 2,000 high
quality apartments designed exclusively for the over 55s. My Future Living offer good quality,
age-exclusive rental properties, in modern purpose-built developments across the country.

The Proposed Development

Barham Mews comprises 27 no. independent retirement living 1-bed, 2-bed and 3-bed flats,
for the over 55’s. It offers independent access for its residents, with each flat having its own
kitchen, bathroom and living area. Additional assistance and facilities are also available with
a Careline Alarm Service. For the reasons set out below, this application is submitted for a
change of use of the Housing Manager’s Flat to create 1no. age restricted 1-bed flat.

Barham Mews does not provide care services, however provides support to enable residents
to live independently, including a 24-hour alarm system. Due to the way in which Barham
Mews is managed, the limited level of assistance required and the ability of the residents to
live independently, there is no requirement for a live-in manager. Additionally, the presence
of the flat increases the running costs of the site, which in turn increases the service charge
for residents.

In response to residents raising concerns over this service change, My Future Living have been
reviewing their portfolio and where appropriate are seeking to reutilise the Housing
Managers’ Flat where they are no longer required. As part of this review, My Future Living
have held ballots amongst residents to determine which properties no longer require a
Manager’s Flat and are seeking to reutilise the flat where this is the case.




